[Medical activity in a emergency outpatient department dermatology].
The aim of this study was to characterize the medical activity of a dermatology emergency room and to compare it with 1) outpatients, scheduled visits to the same department and 2) visits to community dermatologists in private practice. All the 500 patients who attended the emergency room in one month and all the 411 patients with scheduled appointments during one week within the same period were included prospectively. The clinical diagnoses were recorded and compared between the two groups using chi square and linear correlation tests. Data on the diagnoses made by community dermatologists in private practice were obtained from another study. In the emergency room, 4 diagnoses accounted for 71.4 of all visits: infections (29 p. 100), dermatitis (23.8 p. 100), rashes (11 p. 100) and urticaria (7.6 p. 100). In scheduled visits the 4 leading diagnosis were cancer and precancerous lesions (28.7 p. 100), dermatitis (11.7 p. 100), fungal infections (8.3 p. 100) and acne (7.1 p. 100). There was no correlation (r=0.14; p=0.6) between the 16 more prevalent diagnoses in the emergency room and the prevalence of the same diagnoses in scheduled visits in the hospital department. The emergency diagnosis were also not correlated with those seen in private practice (r=0.21; p=0.4). Seven percent of emergency room consultants were hospitalized. Skin disorders encountered in the dermatology emergency room differ from those seen both in the outpatient hospital department and in community private practice.